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The Musketeer 
 
The Musketeer is a dashing warrior who makes brutal violence look like “action” and “adventure.” 
 
Inherent—Paired Weapons 
• Whether with pistols or blades, you’re used to fighting with two weapons at once. With two weapons 

(paired light blades and paired pistols only), roll 4d and choose the highest two to hit. 
 
Limitation—Chivalry 
• Do not strike a lady, allow downed foes a chance to rise or find their weapon once more, be gracious 

to the weak and remind the strong of their duty—that sort of thing. 
 

Levels Starting Equipment Attribute +/- Experience 
1st   Hand Gunner 
2nd  Agent 
3rd   Elite 
4th   Legend 

Pistol or Musket, 20 shots, sword 
and dagger, bedroll, wineflask, 
bread and cheese, flint and tinder, 
extraordinary hat and poncho. 
 
Starting Coin: 1d10 gp, 1d12 sp 

Up to 5: -2 
6-8: -1 
9-11: 0 

12-13: +1 
14-15: +2 
16-17: +3 
18-19: +4 

20: +5

      
      

Awesome Points 
used. 
 
Party levels up 
when everyone has 
spent 12 AP. 

 
Available Talents 
 
• Powdermaster. Constant ability. Only misfire when rolling two “1” results to hit. 
 
• Net of Steel. Once per arena. Double action. Can attack twice if outnumbered. 
 
• Duelist. Once per arena. Saluting a foe (free action) and engaging in combat with that foe (who must 

be tougher than a minion or a guard) grants a +2 to-hit bonus against that target for the duration of the 
fight. 

 
• Enough! Rested. Can attack up to all others in the same arena. Each attack after the first costs 1 

Awesome Point. 
 
• Parry. Constant ability. Dual action. When using paired bladed light weapons, instead of rolling 

4d10 to hit and choosing the top two, you can roll 2d10 to attack normally but subtract 1d10 from a 
melee attack against you this round. 
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Alternative Adventuring Goals 
1. The king’s stinking son fired you. Prove your mettle so you might protect royalty again. 
2. Your father was a musketeer, and taught you all you know. You wish to join them! 
3. You were a pirate who killed a musketeer and took his stuff. Can you prove worthy to wear it? 
4. You are looking for the six-fingered man who killed your father so you might kill him. 
5. Your mission is secret. Who menaces the throne? Find out, and return home. 
6. Left for dead on the battlefield, you have returned to settle the traitor who stole your fiancée. 
7. Your love for the prince/princess can never be, so you left. Seek death or a way to embrace your love. 
8. A traitor among the protectors of royalty banished you, but your duty to expose him/her is clear! 
9. You learned guns from the dwarves, fencing from the elves. Time to learn magic. 
10. Your great grandfather is a legend, and your family history tells of his tomb in the mountains. Visit it. 
 

Blackpowder Firearms 
In Hand to Hand. Pistols and blunderbusses count as light weapons in hand to hand. Muskets count as a 
heavy weapon in hand to hand. When loaded, they count as ranged weapons as well. 

Shooting Damage. Firing pistols and muskets and blunderbusses happens in the “shoot” phase. However, 
the damage done by pistols and muskets is as a Very Heavy Weapon, doing 2 wounds or 4 if they hit the 
AC by +5 or more. 

A blunderbuss does not roll to hit; damage is in a cone effect. Everyone that might be hit must test 
“Daring” or take 1 wound. This can be modified by distance or cover. A target may spend an AP (or the 
DM may feed one to the bowl per NPC) to automatically avoid being hit. 

• The only difference between shooting with pistols and muskets is that muskets are +1 to hit as a 
ranged weapon. 

Reloading. Reloading is a focus action, beginning in the “focus” part of the round and concluding 
successfully in the “focused events” part of the round if the reloading character is uninjured for the rest of 
the round. If the character is injured during that time, the reload is ruined, and it will take a focus action to 
clear the weapon so it can be loaded again. 

If the gun gets wet, it must be cleared as a focused action and loaded as normal. 

Misfire. Any time the character rolls doubles, the gun misfires. If the character spends an AP, the gun still 
fires but is now broken and needs repair. If the character does not spend an AP, the gun blows up and 
does 3 wounds to the shooter. 

Cost. The pistol costs 25 gold, a musket costs 50. A blunderbuss costs 50. Each shot costs 1 gold worth of 
equipment–powder, shot, wadding, routine repairs to powderhorn and ramrod, polish, etc. 

Gruesome Carnage. Any target hit in the face takes double damage. 

Morale. Those hit with gunfire, or unaccustomed to it, may need to test Commitment or flee from the 
terrifying noise and destructive power. (DM option) 


